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Panel 3 was convened on February 24, 2015 at 9:00 a.m., by teleconference in Atlanta, Georgia.

Lee Ann Ramsey presided as Chairperson. The roster attached includes all members of the panel. Others in attendance are either listed on the roster or on an attached visitor log.

This meeting was closed to the public in accordance with provisions set forth in Section 552b(c) (4) and (6), Title 5 U.S.C., and the Determination of the Associate Director for Management and Operations, CDC, pursuant to Pub. L. Public L. 92-463. The Designated Federal Official explained policies and procedures regarding avoidance of conflict of interest situations, voting and priority ratings; and confidentiality of application materials, committee discussions, and recommendations.

The Committee reviewed 10 applications requesting $10,354,673.81 in support.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m. on February 24, 2015.
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